
Haskell Education’s unique teachers podium is the right 

choice for today’s active learning classroom. Our 20 year 

warranty on the height adjustable column insures years 

of uninterrupted use in the classroom offering maximum 

�exibility and greater student engagement.

TEACHER’S LECTERN  
WITH STORAGE

FUZION

FZTLG.2226 

Furniture solutions for �exible and agile 

learning environments that encourage 

individual choice, increased movement 

and dynamic student engagement.

Learn. Think. Do.™



OVERALL DIMENSIONS

- Dynamic Height Range: 28 1/4” to 42”

- Surface: 22” x 26”

STORAGE CABINET

External: 11.22”d x 14.7”w x 18”h

Internal: 10.5”d x 13.5”w x 17”h

WARRANTY

- Haskell Education Limited Lifetime Warranty

  * see full warranty for terms and conditions

TOOLS FOR NEXT GENERATION 

CLASSROOMS

Our lectern and teacher podiums for the front of 

the classroom offer sleek and agile designs that 

complement our education series. Height adjustability, 

an optional grommet that supports digital devices and 

lockable storage provide the ultimate in �exibility.

DESIGNS THAT WORKS 

While many height adjustable podiums bounce and are 

springy, our Hydraulic SureLock Construction prevents 

bounce and slippage of the height adjustment. And our 

integrated construction at the surface mount provides 

greater strength and stability.

SCAN TO 

LEARN MORE

TOOLS FOR 21ST CENTURY TEACHERS

Dynamic height range of 28 1/4” to 42” engages grade levels from elementary to secondary education. Supports a 

wide range of digital tools and supports hydration with an optional cup holder. Casters allow for easy movement from 

classroom to extended learning spaces.

28 ¼”

42”

Tablet Holder

Water Bottle Caddy

Note: The FZPNBKSH laptop holder 

will not work with either unit that has 

the storage cabinet.
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